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GIZ-PROJECT: INTEGRATED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT IN ASIAN CITIES: THE URBAN 
NEXUS 
 
A TEMPLATE FOR AN URBAN NEXUS DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 

 

A. BACKGROUND 
A.I THE GIZ-PROJECT ‘INTEGRATED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT IN ASIAN CITIES:  

THE URBAN NEXUS’ 

Current trends in global demand for natural resources put chances for long term sustainable 

development at risk. Constraints on the availability of fresh water, on the provision of energy from non-

renewable sources, and recurrent regional food shortages led to attempts to systematically think 
through linkages and mutual interdependencies – the nexus - between the usage of limited 
natural resources such as water, energy, and (agricultural) land. Fundamental aim of this 

response to resource constraints is to advance a broad increase of efficiency of when using natural 

resources. As a result, the nexus approach as a major way of addressing the issue of constrained 
natural resources in an integrative fashion began emerging five years ago within the international 

development discourse during the run-up to the UN’s Rio+20 Conference. In November 2011 the 

German Federal Government organized the Bonn2011 Nexus Conference which provided an 

important push for the nexus approach.  

 

Inserting nexus based thinking into the urban context supports the implementation of the New Urban 
Agenda expected to originate from Habitat III in 2016 and, in particular, the international Post-2015 
Development Agenda. Of significant relevance is Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 11 
“Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable”. Urban nexus 

initiatives and urban nexus-inspired projects in the arena of international technical development 

cooperation further global environmental welfare in a concrete manner. 
 

The GIZ-Project Integrated Resource Management in Asian Cities: the Urban Nexus started in 

mid-2013. The urban nexus project – involving UN-ESCAP as political partner and ICLEI SEA as 

implementing partner – primarily focuses on urban nexus interrelationships mostly in secondary cities. 

In doing so, the GIZ-Project assumes a pioneering role. As of June 2015, project partner cities are 

Baguio (Philippines), Chiang Mai (Thailand), Da Nang (Vietnam), Naga (Philippines), Korat (Thailand), 

Rizhao (PRChina), Weifang (PRChina), Santa Rosa (Philippines), Pekanbaru (Indonesia), 

Tanjunpinang (Indonesia), and Ulan Bataar (Mongolia).  

 

Since its inception, the urban nexus project has been closely working with city governments on a 

continuous basis. In ten partner cities fourteen case studies have been launched successfully. These 

case studies investigate and test the merits of the urban nexus approach. In addition, cases foster 
cooperation between different departments within city administrations and between city 
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administrations and stakeholders and assist in identifying opportunities for future cross-sectoral 

synergies.  

 

During the last two and a half years, the urban nexus project has reached a level of solid maturity. A 

landmark is the Nexus Partnership Declaration which ten partner cities endorsed as a guiding 

policy statement for the application of the urban nexus approach on June 19, 2015 at the fifth 

regional workshop in Chiang Mai, Thailand. Through the statement, partner cities lay out general 

commitments to be implemented through future activities: 

 “Raise the level of ambition at the local level to design and implement programs and projects 

applying Nexus principles; 

 Strengthen local government by creating an enabling environment for various departments to 

work together; 

 Develop and implement initiatives to increase various stakeholders’ awareness of the nexus 

approach and its underlying principles; 

 Continuously and actively engage with other cities to share nexus experiences and lessons 

learnt, and to replicate success where possible; 

 Create multi-stakeholder platforms for discussions and dialogue in order to jointly identify 

solutions and enabling factors in the nexus sectors.” 

 

The Nexus Partnership Declaration unequivocally calls for further activities in partner cities. 

The general aims of the Nexus Partnership Declaration need to be translated into tangible goals 
and objectives. Partner cities need to mainstream integrated resource management into 

administrative procedures, pivotal processes and infrastructure investment programs. Only by 

amalgamating urban nexus tenets with day-to-day operational activities of partner cities’ 

administrations, long-term anchoring of the urban nexus approach in partner cities will be 
attained. The Urban Nexus Development Strategy needs to be the result of a transparent and 
extensive public participatory process. Then, the Strategy will be instrumental in bridging the gap 

between the policy statements of the Nexus Partnership Declaration and the concrete project level. 

 

 

A.II THE TASKS OF AN URBAN NEXUS DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY –  
A TEMPLATE FOR PARTNER CITIES 

The purpose of the Strategy Document delineated in Section B. is to serve as a template for 

comprehensive Urban Nexus Development Strategies to be devised by partner cities. The template 

for the Urban Nexus Development Strategy has been designed to be useful across partner cities and it 

cannot reflect all the specific requirements and practices of urban management in different countries. 
It is a generic work plan, which suggests to city administrations what to do and in which chronological 

order. The template needs to be subsequently adapted to local conditions and local needs. Section B. 

shows how a comprehensive strategy document for anchoring the urban nexus approach within a 
city administration and for implementing the urban nexus approach through the city 
administration should look like. The template includes a menu of strategic components, which 
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should be a part of each urban nexus development strategy. It is recommendable to prepare strategic 

components in a simultaneous joint effort to not forego benefits of interaction. Yet according to a 

city’s needs and preferences (as well as budgetary conditions), the template opens up the opportunity 

of addressing strategic themes on a separate basis. Strategic components selected for the template 

reflect thematic distribution of case studies in the GIZ-Project so far.  

 

In its introduction the Strategy contains a briefing on primary nexus interrelationships and on the urban 

nexus interrelationships for policy-makers not yet familiar with the urban nexus approach. The 

Strategy Document then moves on to strategic commitments and strategic activities which need to be 

filled with life to attain an Urban Nexus Development Strategy based on wide-spread stakeholder 

involvement and consensus. Technical strategic activities begin with the next step. Information and 

data need to be gathered and assessed. Then, the formulation of theme-based strategic 
components follows. The components delineate the core documents (outputs) cities should 

prepare to be able to implement urban nexus informed projects. A set of exemplary core targets is 

formulated. At its center, each strategic component contains a catalogue of infrastructure 
projects (COP) relevant for realizing desired improvements in integrated resource management and 

resource efficiency. 

 

Once a city has formally adopted an Urban Nexus Development Strategy, the Strategy should also 

serve as a point of reference for subsequent administrative procedural guidelines. For example, this 

could be an urban nexus checklist for assessing urban nexus dimensions of tentative infrastructure 

investment projects during budgeting processes or during the process of issuing building permits.  
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B. THE URBAN NEXUS DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 
B.I THE NEXUS APPROACH 

In the Asia and Pacific region at present approx. 46% of the population live in urbanized areas.1 

The urban segment of the population is expected to reach 50% by 2026, indicating on-going strong 

urbanization. Currently, urban land covers approx. 3% of Asia and Pacific region’s land surface. 

Spatial urban extent is expected to reach 5% to 6% of land area by 2050, in effect roughly doubling. 

Worldwide, though particularly in the Asia and Pacific region urban areas are engines of economic 
growth, with urban populations generating approx. 80% of regional GDP and enjoying increasing 

GDP per capita. Urban expansion is primarily driven by urban population growth caused by in-

migration from rural areas to urban centers and by growing household incomes of an urban middle 

class.  

 

In Asian cities two major trends can be observed - intensifying resource flows and increasing 

conversion of agricultural land for urban purposes: 

  Cities form major junctions of resource flows. Growing numbers of urban dwellers 

consume more water and energy for production and household purposes. Households and 

firms discharge more waste water, generate more solid waste, and emit more greenhouse 

gases. 

 Demographic dynamics as well as economic, social, and ecological demands intensify 
competition for land.  

 
Against this backdrop, the necessity to increase resource efficiency and resource productivity 
has begun to guide policy-making from the supra-national level down to the local level. With 

resource constraints growing, the nexus approach has progressively gained momentum, expanding to 

urban core themes such as urban infrastructure provision and integrated urban planning and 
development. The intensified competition for land requires an evidence-based designation of 

additional settlement areas for in-migration from rural areas, subsequent clear delineations of urban 

growth boundaries, and urban densification within built-up urban areas. . 

 

 

B.I.1 The Urban Nexus Approach as a New Management Process 

The urban nexus approach strives for efficient uses of water, energy and land by taking a holistic look 

at the interrelationships between the three nexus dimensions – a systemic view. Thus, applying the 

urban nexus approach means to introduce new management processes which call for new and 

different ways of interrelated thinking. With optimization of resource efficiency at its core, the urban 

nexus approach is inextricably intertwined with the circular flow of resources. Instead of old linear 

(mono-sectoral thinking), circular thinking in life-cycles of infrastructure projects or building projects is 

required – a new mind-set. This new systemic thinking needs to be mainstreamed into administrative 

practice.  

                                                 
1 UN-ESCAP (2013) Urbanization Trends in Asia and the Pacific; Bangkok. 
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B.I.2 CORE NEXUS INTERRELATIONSHIPS 

Between the natural resources water, energy, and (agricultural) land, several major nexus 

interrelationships exist. The nexus approach requires that mutual links between two or more 

resources are investigated simultaneously. To enable smoother conceptualization, Synopsis I below 

dissects major nexus interrelationships into main components: 

 

SYNOPSIS I: PRIMARY NEXUS INTERRELATIONSHIPS 
 

ENERGY ↔* WATER 

Energy for Water: 
 Pumping from the ground 
 Treatment for reaching tap water quality 

(purification, desalination)  
 Conditioning of water 
 Long-distance transport from lakes, rivers and 

other natural sources to treatment plants  
 Transport to end users 
 Pumping within buildings 

Water for Energy: 
 Extraction of fossil fuels (coal, crude oil, 

natural gas) 
 Cooling in thermo-electrical power plants  
 Processing of water in production of biofuels  

 

WATER ↔ (AGRICULTURAL) LAND  
Water for (Agricultural) Land: 

 Crop agriculture 
 Animal agriculture 
 Forests and ecosystems 

 

(Agricultural) Land for Water: 
 Water capture  
 Watershed 
 Recharging of groundwater 
 Hydro-Geology 

 

LAND ↔ ENERGY  
Land for Energy: 

 Dams/reservoirs 
 Power plants 
 Refineries (crude oil) 
 Solar farms and wind farms 
 Biomass feedstock 
 Production of biofuels  
 Power lines  
 Pipelines 

Energy for Land: 
 Development (land conversion, construction) 
 Transportation (cars, trucks motorbikes; 

railroads; air transportation; shipping 
 

* The bidirectional arrow visualizes mutual interrelationships. Compilation based on: US Department of Energy (DOE) – Office of 
Science, Climate and Water-Energy-Land-Interactions, Richland (WA), 2012.  
 

 

B.I.3 URBAN NEXUS INTERRELATIONSHIPS 

The urban context adds subsets to the primary nexus interrelationships such as the 

wastewater/energy interrelationship and the solid waste/energy interrelationship. A further 

significant nexus interrelationship exits between urban development and energy (a subset of the 

energy/land nexus). Urban development and expansion directly interact with the energy dimension in 

significant manners. Construction of new buildings brings about scores of opportunities to lock-in long-

term reduction of energy consumption, while the existing building stock presents numerous 

opportunities for retrofitting. Reducing energy consumption through technical building codes and 

shaping compact settlement development via spatial planning regulations and merits an accentuated 

role in the context of the Urban Nexus Development Strategy. Synopsis II summarizes specific urban 

nexus interrelationships: 
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SYNOPSIS II: URBAN NEXUS INTERRELATIONSHIPS 
 

Energy ↔ Wastewater  
Energy for Wastewater: 

 Transportation (pumping stations)  
 Sewage treatment plant  

 

Wastewater for Energy: 
 Black water (separately collected from 

rainwater e.g. via vacuum sewer system) can 
be used for electricity production in anaerobic 
digesters  

 Sludge for fertilizer production 
 

Energy ↔ Solid Waste  
Energy for Solid Waste: 

 Transportation (‘waste miles’) 
 Waste treatment facilities 

Solid Waste for Energy: 
 Energy generation from landfills (landfill gas 

to energy)  
 

Energy ↔ Urban Development 
Energy for Urban Development  

 Horizontal low density development 
 Urban sprawl 
 Preponderance of car usage 
 Loss of biodiversity 
 Loss of agricultural land 
 

Urban Development for Energy (Reduction of 
energy consumption - long-term view) 

 Compact city form 
 High density city (high rises) 
 Public transit  
 Bus rapid transit 
 Subway systems 
 Energy efficient buildings 
 Retrofitting existing building stock 

Source: author’s compilation 

Urban nexus interrelationships are affected by multi-jurisdictional governance issues, generating 

high levels of managerial-administrative complexity. Coping with urban nexus convolutions is 

hampered by the horizontal fragmentation of large urban areas into separate administrative municipal 

jurisdictions, by functional horizontal segmentation within city administrations, and by vertical 

fragmentation across different levels of government. On the institutional level, these ‘silos’ frequently 

create frictions and inefficiencies, which lead to sub-optimal outcomes. To avoid the latter, 
integrative approaches of urban development and urban resource management need to be 
applied. Conditions within the urban domain forcefully call for the application of the urban nexus 

approaches. Furthermore, the urban nexus approach with its understanding of interrelated links 

between water, energy, solid waste, and land can facilitate required transitions to national economies 
increasingly based on circular flows. In particular, municipal solid waste management opens up 

significant avenues towards circular economies.  
 
 
B.II RATIONALE AND OUTLINE OF THE URBAN NEXUS DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 
The Urban Nexus Development Strategy is a structured plan of work chosen to bring about a 

desired future through a clearly described set of activities. The Strategy applies following themes most 

public sector strategies share:  

• It outlines a set of strategic commitments and strategic activities whose implementation is 

essential for successfully executing the strategy.  

• Its strategic components provide vessels within which specific urban nexus interrelationships 

are investigated and evaluated. 

• The strategic components describe outputs (documents) of components. 

• The strategic components set (numerical) targets, measurable through indicators. 

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/plan.html
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• Each strategic component contains a catalogue of projects – COP - which encompass 

infrastructure projects and functionally associated measures. 

• The COPs implant the holistic urban nexus approach into the city’s sectoral infrastructure 

plans and the comprehensive urban spatial master plan and other comprehensive 

development plans. 

 

Once officially adopted by the municipal entity charged with decision-making (in most cases, the city 

councilors or the city’s parliament), the Urban Nexus Development Strategy addresses the city 

government itself (self-binding), the city’s administration (bureaucracy) and the utilities owned or 

regulated by the city.  

 

The Strategy consists of four parts. Part I (Section B.III) delineates the role of the Urban Nexus Task 

Force and encompasses overarching strategic activities (working principles), which need to inform 

work on all strategic components. Part II (Section B.IV) lays out technical data & information 

necessities required for enabling preparation of Part III. Part III (Section B.V) comprises the strategic 

components of the Strategy, while Section B.VI gives an overview on the Strategy’s steps in form of a 

flowchart. In addition, Section B.VI shows how to link the Strategy with the administrative tool of urban 

nexus checklists for the appraisal of infrastructure projects.  

 
 
B.III STRATEGIC COMMITMENTS AND STRATEGIC ACTIVITIES 
Mainstreaming the Urban Nexus Approach 

City governments need to mainstream the nexus approach into their existing sectoral infrastructure 

planning, into their spatial planning, and into other municipal standard operational procedures. Hence, 

the city government needs to consider its urban nexus development strategy as a framework which 

provides basic trajectories for sectoral activities and spatially comprehensive activities. All actors 

involved need to realize that the application of the urban nexus approach is a new and complex 

process, which will require continuous efforts from policy-makers, city officials, and citizens. 

 

Setting up an Urban Nexus Task Force 

Urban nexus task forces in city administrations have proven themselves vital for facilitating 

cooperation between sectoral departments, linking with levels of government outside the city level, 

bringing in experts external to city governments, engaging with civil society actors and NGOs, and 

liaising with bi-lateral and multi-lateral international agencies. Urban nexus task forces need to consist 

of interdisciplinary teams to mainstream systemic and interrelated thinking. An interdisciplinary 

urban nexus task force is pivotal for facilitating cross-sectoral and interdepartmental cooperation for 

urban nexus projects. Therefore, each city sets up an interdisciplinary urban nexus task force and 

provides adequate human, financial, technical resources and services to ensure its effectiveness.  
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Enabling Multi-Stakeholder Participation and Ensuring Inclusiveness  

Cities in emerging economies still display high levels of social fragmentation and inequality compared 

to most cities in the industrialized world. In particular, large informal settlements and informal 

economies exist, whose members are at risk of falling through the cracks of established political 

consultation and participation processes. Given the multi-dimensional nature of the urban nexus 

approach, urban nexus projects can only deliver their full benefits, if all concerned groups are 

identified, included and their views considered in decision-making processes. Thus, the city 

government organizes comprehensive multi-stakeholder participation including private sector 

representatives, community leaders, and the urban poor during the preparation of all urban nexus 

projects. 

 
Raising Public Awareness through Pro-Active Advocacy Work  

For successful implementation of measures, relevant actors need to be engaged to generate pre-

implementation information, identify obstacles, to generate support for implementation, and to lay the 

groundwork for modifying citizens’ behavior. (For example in the water sector, this may include staff at 

water plants, fee-setting regulatory entities, and large-scale customers such as industrial plants, as 

well as representatives of private households.) For each strategic component, the Urban Nexus Task 

Force needs to identify the landscape of relevant actors (mapping). Based on the results of this activity, 

the city government performs pro-active advocacy work to raise public awareness for the need to 

improve a certain urban nexus issue. In addition the city government regularly disseminates 

intermediate results from the Strategy to the public. 

 
Striving for Inter-Municipal Cooperation 
During the course of the urban nexus project, horizontal administrative fragmentation emerged as 

a major risk to implementing urban nexus approaches. Local and regional governance structures 

require adaptative change to improve management of resources such as water, energy and 

agricultural land. Intensity of cooperation between municipalities in urbanizing agglomerations needs 

to be taken to a higher and sustained level. Hence, the city government actively explores and pursues 

the formation of associations with neighboring municipalities such as regional planning associations 

and special purpose associations to achieve a more effective inter-municipal cooperation for urban 

nexus solutions. 

 

Engaging Sub-national (regional, provincial) /National Levels of Government  

The urban nexus project started out as bottom-up initiative from the municipal level. Yet national, 

regional and provincial-level legal, regulatory and policy frameworks are crucial determinants for 

municipal decision-making with regard to urban nexus initiatives. In particular, this holds true for the 

nexus topic energy, where impacts of national level policies (e.g. on statutory feed-in compensation for 

locally generated electricity form renewable sources) can be of vital significance for the outcomes of 

local urban nexus approaches. National-level regulations frequently direct the management of other 

natural resources and determine legal frameworks for municipal spatial planning. Successful 
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application of the urban nexus approach requires functional decentralization by devolving 

infrastructural tasks from national/sub-national levels to the municipal level to strengthen cities. 

Institutionalizing the urban nexus approach requires strong cities, which enjoy high degrees of 

autonomy. This autonomy has to be strived for through the cities. The city government gives the urban 

nexus task force a mandate to initiate and conduct dialogues between the local and sub-

national/national level of government with a view on widening municipal autonomy and on promoting 

the urban nexus approach. 

 

Prepare for Linking Projects to Funding 

Measures suggested by the strategy require funding. Calculating costs in a strategic component may 

yield very substantial sums. Yet city governments need to face funding requirements with a sober and 

realistic attitude. The city administration needs to research opportunities to acquire funding. Provincial 

and national finance, planning, and coordination ministries need to be sensitized for the urban nexus 

approach so they are able to negotiate with international donors to get funding for multi-sectoral 

projects. Preparing realistic cost assessments is an indispensable prerequisite for approaching 

international development banks, private banks, and other private sector lenders.  

 

Ranking of Urban Nexus Priorities 

Within the urban nexus context, several major urban nexus interrelationships exist. While desirable, 

tackling all issues at the same time poses the risk of overextending local managerial capacity including 

the capacity of nexus task force. Thus, based on the identification of the most pressing local needs, 

the city government prepares a ranking of priorities of urban nexus components.  

 

 
B.IV TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES - GATHERING AND ASSESSING INFORMATION AND DATA 

For the preparation of the strategy, the data situation concerning urban nexus topics needs to be 

identified. This requires the gathering of all data which are available either within administration or 

stored in data collections and statistics of government entities which the city can gain access to easily. 

Frequently, much more data and information is available in the public realm than assumed. The 

identification of both data gaps and of ways and means to overcome them is critical. This is also 

fundamental for monitoring the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the UN’s Post-2015 

Agenda. More often than not, data gathering is just hampered by sectoral ‘silo-thinking’, which has 

to be tackled by the urban nexus task force. Synopsis III summarizes the data and information to be 

gathered and indicates the recommended usage of data/information for the Urban Nexus 

Development Strategy.  
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SYNOPSIS III: DATA AND INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR URBAN NEXUS DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 
Data/Information Usage of Data/Information 

Demographics: current population size (both 

formal/informal); total population growth rate; expected 

age patterns; expected spatial distribution of additional 

population across city area; expected growth rate of 

number of households; average size of households 

 

Required for assessing future demand for additional 

building land – hence conversion of agricultural land 

and green space, possibly forests. Additional net 

household formation generates future demand for 

additional housing units, which drives demand for 

residential land and extra infrastructure provision for 

households – energy supply, water supply, wastewater 

generation, solid waste generation, additional energy 

consumption 

Spatial pattern of settlement: expected future 

development of city form, expected types of residential 

and commercial buildings and quantitative distribution 

Required for designation of additional residential areas 

and for assessing potential for densification within 

existing built-up urban extent 

Land registry (cadastre): information on property 

rights, demarcation of privately and publicly owned 

land 

Important for the planning of public infrastructure 

projects and roads; essential for compulsory 

acquisition of private land by public entities; 

fundamental for generation of mortgages and other 

types of credit finance based on land as collateral 

Commercial structure: composition of business 

structure (industry, light manufacturing, utilities, retail, 

services); formal sector/informal sector  

Assessment of commercial and industrial growth 

trends; assessment of private sector interests 

Transportation infrastructure: road network, public 

transportation networks (buses, mini-buses, share 

taxis, jeepneys); urban rail systems; number of 

cars/motorbikes/trucks per 1,000 inhabitants; parking 

lots 

Assessment of current situation; determination of 

trajectories of transportation planning and 

development  

Social structure: income distribution (brackets) 

structure of employment (formal/informal; private 

sector/public sector); unemployment rate; levels of 

formal education 

Primarily required for assessing ability to pay for 

households’ infrastructural services; assessment of 

general poverty levels; levels of education may play a 

role in both formation of stakeholder groups and 

degree of environmental awareness 

Fiscal position of municipality: structure of 

revenues/local taxes, expenditures, debt position, 

grants from sub-national/national level of governments; 

trend projections of fiscal position 

Required to estimate scope for public sector 

investments in urban nexus sectors - water 

supply/wastewater treatment/solid waste management 

- (capital expenditure); required to gauge long-term 

sustainability of operation and maintenance 
Source: author’s compilation 
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B.V URBAN NEXUS STRATEGIC COMPONENTS - DEVISING INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS 

Sections below follow a systematic approach applied in each strategic component. First, core issues 

are briefly described. Second, the desired main output of activities in strategic component is 

circumscribed. Third, exemplary targets and a catalogue of projects (COP) are listed. Realizing 

targets and implementing the catalogue of projects (COP) will make the usage of resources more 

efficient - the final outcome of projects and activities and suggested by strategic components. Each 

strategic component needs to investigate the interrelationships between the individual nexus aspects 

in question and identify potential nexus synergies.  

 
 
B.V.1 WATER ↔ ENERGY NEXUS 
Core Issues 

The generation of tap water and its distribution frequently suffer from severe problems. Core problems 

are high technical and non-technical water losses in the distribution network (sometimes up to 40%2) 

and high energy costs for both water generation and water distribution, often caused by outdated 

pumping technology and sub-optimal maintenance of pumps. Identifying quantity and quality of tap 

water supply and distribution provides a major arena for improving efficiency of resources input - in 

particular electrical energy – and technical effectiveness of networks. 

 

Water extraction and wastewater generation are systemically interconnected. The amount of water 

extracted and used for household and commercial purposes - including energy generation and 

agricultural irrigation – determines the quantities of wastewater which are generated later on. But the 

infrastructural technologies to be applied for water processing and wastewater collection are different. 

Therefore, water and wastewater are treated in separate strategic components.  

 

Main Output of Activities in Component 
Main output of this component is a comprehensive city water/energy-efficiency framework. The 

framework is a strategic document that conveys multi-tiered data, information and guidelines for 

improving water services and reducing required energy inputs: 

(i) It lists activities required to improve performance of water generation (technology and skills) and 

performance of water distribution network (technology and skills); 

(ii) It lists activities for reducing electricity input into water generation and water distribution; 

(iii) It provides a cost assessment for technical optimization of pipes, pumps, organization and 

maintenance (including capacity training for staff). 

                                                 
2 A water loss of 40% due to leakages implies a loss of 40% of the energy input (electricity) for water production 
and distribution (up to points of loss) – a stark illustration of nexus linkages. 
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Core Elements of Water/Energy-Efficiency Framework 
(1) Establish knowledge on status quo conditions: 

 Investigate types of water sources; raw water quality, quantity of raw water (untreated water) 

intake, technologies used for water purification, mode of water storage, source of energy used 

for raw water generation;  

 Assess expected future demand for tap water (time horizon ten to fifteen years); 

 Analyze technologies used for treatment, pumping, and purification pumping; 

 Assess technical and non-technical water losses (non-revenue water) in distribution network; 

 Survey current situation of quantifying household consumption through individual meters; 

 Analyze staff capacities. 

 

(2) Identify energy footprint of water utility and water distribution network: 

 Analyze energy consumption for each technical unit of utility – pumps, treatment facilities, 

booster stations; 

 Prepare energy audit of water utility (processing facilities); 

 Prepare energy audit of distribution network.  

 

(3) Targets for water/energy efficiency framework3 (selected examples): 
Reduce technical water losses by xx% until 2025. 

Reduce electricity consumed for producing one cubic meter of tap water by yy% until 2025. 

Reduce cubic meter tap water consumed per capita by z% until 2025 

 
(4) Prepare catalogue of projects (COP): 

 Designate technical projects to decrease electricity input (boosting efficiency) for each 

operational unit of water utility and distribution network; 

 Designate technical measures for maintaining and repairing distribution network; 

 Designate technical measures for expanding future water supply; 

 Designate technical indicators enabling periodically recurring performance reviews; 

 Identify potential for rainwater harvesting in households (for flushing toilets, cleaning cars and 

motorbikes, and for gardening); 

 Promote rainwater harvesting; 

 Analyze (long-term) opportunities to switch electricity supply for water processing facilities 

utility and distribution network from fossil fuels to renewable sources (photo-voltaic, wind); 

 Prioritize measures: ad-hoc; short-term (during the next three years); medium-term (time 

horizon: four to nine years); long-term (time horizon: ten to fifteen years). 

                                                 
3 Designating numerical rates of improvement depends on local circumstances. The target year 2025 was 
selected for illustrative purposes only and may vary according to local circumstances and objectives. This 
footnote refers to targets in subsequent strategic components as well. 
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B.V.2 WASTEWATER ↔ ENERGY NEXUS 
Core Issues 

Serious and persistent problems originate from sub-standard wastewater collection and transport 

systems. In some cities household wastewater is collected in septic tanks, which frequently leak, thus 

contaminating surrounding groundwater used by households for cooking and drinking. Besides health 

hazards, most of the energy contained in black water and sludge is lost. Other cities have gravity-

based combined wastewater (both black water and grey water)/rain water piping systems, in which 

nutrient and energy content is diluted by rain water. As a result, wastewater arriving at wastewater 

treatment facilities can hardly be used for conventional treatment and is not suited for energy recovery 

and subsequent electricity generation. In addition, wastewater losses occur in the collection network 

(leaking) posing serious risk to the groundwater. Furthermore, high energy consumption is required for 

pumping wastewater in gravity-based pipe systems and for operating the waste water treatment 

facilities.  
 
Waste water treatment facilities have a substantial potential for combined heat and power electricity 

generation (CHP) based on biogas. Biogas contains approx. 60% to 70% methane and can be used 

for several purposes. It can generate electricity for operating pumps and other machinery used 

throughout the wastewater treatment process. In addition, surplus electricity can be sold back to the 

grid. Generated heat can be used for processes at the WWTF that require heat input and for other 

purposes. CHP systems using biogas offer advantages such as: 

 Production of power at a cost below retail electricity; 

 Offsetting fuel purchases for thermal needs of WWTF; 

 Enhancing power reliability for the plant itself; an important operational aspect for cities in 

emerging Asia; 

 Displacing utility grid power, hence reducing emissions of greenhouse gases and other air 

pollutants and, furthermore, avoiding water consumption normally required for generation of 

grid electricity. 

 

Due to the sub-standard state of wastewater collection, significant potential for renewable energy 

production remains untapped. Technological and geographical circumstances require completely new 

approaches to wastewater collection predominantly based on vacuum-sewer technologies. 

 
Main Output of Activities in Component 
Chief output of activities in this strategic component is a city-wide wastewater efficiency framework 
including a comprehensive feasibility study exploring the city’s potential for implementing 

wastewater-to-energy technologies.  
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Core Elements of Wastewater-Efficiency Framework 
(1) Establish knowledge on status quo conditions – taking stock 

 Explore quantitative distribution of types of current modes of wastewater discharge 

(households): septic tanks, networks of pipes (combined with rain water/separate); 

 Analyze modes of wastewater discharge of industrial, commercial and infrastructural facilities; 

 Analysis current technologies for transporting and pumping wastewater; 

 Analysis of technology of current wastewater treatment facilities (if existing);  

 Analysis of capacities of staff operating and maintaining current wastewater system; 

 Assessment of expected future quantities of wastewater (time horizon ten to fifteen years). 

 
(2) Identify energy footprint of wastewater collection network and wastewater treatment facility: 

 Assess energy consumption for each technical unit of wastewater treatment facility;  

 Assess energy consumption for pumps and other technical units of collection network;  

 Calculate relative efficiency of energy input for technical facilities and for collection network. 

 
(3) Targets for wastewater/energy efficiency framework (selected examples): 

 Reduce electricity consumed for pumping one cubic meter of household wastewater to 

treatment facility tap water by yy% until 2025. 

 Have a pilot network of vacuum sewers installed by 2025. 

 Have a pilot wastewater-to-energy facility installed by 2025. 

 
(4) Prepare catalogue of projects (COP): 

 Designate technical measures to decrease electricity input (boosting efficiency) for each 

operational unit of wastewater treatment facility and collection network; 

 Designate technical indicators enabling periodically recurring performance reviews; 

 Prepare feasibility study for establishment of vacuum sewer systems; 

 Analyze (long-term) opportunities to switch electricity supply for wastewater treatment facility 

and collection network from fossil fuels to renewable sources (energy recovered from 

wastewater, photo-voltaic, wind); 

 Prepare feasibility study to identify potential for electricity generation from biogas through 

anaerobic digestion (considering necessary economies of scale and required nutrient content 

of inflows); 

 Prioritize measures: ad-hoc; short-term (during the next three years); medium-term (time 

horizon: four to nine years); long-term (time horizon ten to fifteen years) 

 
B.V.3 SOLID WASTE ↔ ENERGY NEXUS 
Core Issues 
Municipal (non-hazardous) solid waste generation increases with growing real GDP. Handling 

municipal solid waste streams is a multi-faceted activity as it simultaneously touches upon several 

nexus dimensions, such as land, energy and water. At this point an emphasis is put on the municipal 
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(non-hazardous) solid waste for energy recovery nexus dimension. Yet solid waste streams 

necessitate holistic thinking in a particularly pronounced manner. Hence, the solid waste for energy 

recovery nexus needs to be embedded into a systemically integrated approach to solid waste 

management. 

 

Solid waste stores substantial amounts of energy. In urban areas of middle income countries roughly 

0.7 kg of waste is generated per capita and day. Hence, a city of 250,000 inhabitants produces approx. 

175 tons of municipal (non-hazardous) solid waste per day. Consequently, solid waste landfills open 

up the significant opportunities to recover energy in the form of landfill gas, which is a by-product of 

the decomposition of organic material under anaerobic conditions.  

 

In addition, municipal solid waste management includes a significant land dimension, since a long-

term energy generating landfill requires a substantial area (several dozen hectares, depending on size 

of catchment area), whose location and hydro-geological qualities must fulfill several environmental 

requirements. Thus, worldwide integrated municipal solid waste management is a genuine regional 

planning task, which encompasses manifold opportunities for institutionalized inter-municipal 

cooperation by forming special purpose associations (clustering) or other types of trans-municipal 

organization. 

 

Main Output of Activities in Component 
Main outputs of activities in this strategic component is the preparation of a regional integrated 
municipal solid waste management framework including a comprehensive feasibility study 

exploring the urban region’s potential for recovering energy from municipal solid waste landfills 

(municipal solid waste/energy-nexus). 

 
Core Elements of Integrated Municipal Solid Waste Management Framework 
(1) Base Integrated Municipal Solid Waste Management Framework on the ‘Waste Hierarchy’: 

(i) Reduce waste generation (e.g. through re-use); 

(ii) Recycle waste including composting or anaerobic digestion; 

(iii) Recover materials (e.g. e-waste); 

(iv) Finally, dispose of residual waste in sanitary landfills. 

 

(2) Establish knowledge on status quo conditions: 

 Identify overall dimensions of municipal waste streams; 

 Clarify quantitative distribution of types of municipal solid waste (organic, non-organic, types of 

non-organic); 

 Find out about current degrees of waste separation at source; 

 Scrutinize current landfill situation (number of open and uncontrolled dumps); 

 Appraise energy footprint of current solid waste collection network and current landfill(s); 

 Evaluate environmental risks posed by current landfills (groundwater contamination, smoke 

emission from uncontrolled fires, dust etc.);  
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 Analyze capacities of staff operating and maintaining current landfills; 

 Assess future quantities of municipal solid waste (time horizon ten to twenty years);  

 Explore opportunities to involve poor communities in solid waste collection. 

 

(3) Targets for integrated municipal solid waste management framework (selected examples): 

 Reduce municipal solid waste amount per capita by x% until 2025. 

 Have all open dumps closed by 2025. 

 Collect and process 50% of municipal solid waste for energy recovery on an engineered 

landfill by 2025. 

 

(4) Prepare catalogue of projects (COP): 

Designate site for new sanitary landfill sufficiently sized for economic recovery of energy. 

When designing a new sanitary landfill, assess the landfill’s potential as a location for 

renewable energy sources such as wind and photovoltaic once the landfill gas in a certain 

area of landfill is finally harvested (occurs after 20 to 30 years of operation. 

 Design measures to gain public acceptance for landfill and to address Not-In-My-Backyard-

Syndrome (NIMBY). 

 Prioritize measures: ad-hoc; short-term (during the next three years); medium-term (time 

horizon: four to nine years); long-term (time horizon ten to fifteen years). 

 

B.V.4 URBAN DEVELOPMENT ↔ ENERGY NEXUS 
Core Issues 

Many cities frequently face complex energy supply and demand issues. Substantial progress in 

extending electricity supply (based mostly on coal-fired power plants) is challenged by the need to 

simultaneously accommodate both energy demands of growing populations and expanding 

economies and mitigation of/adaptation to global climate change. A central aspect for aligning 

economic growth with containment of the carbon footprint is to decrease energy (electricity and other) 

consumption per capita without compromising economic output and growth. This necessitates 

substantial energy efficiency gains. In cities, energy consumption concentrates in four main sectors: 

Industry/Transport/Municipal Services/Buildings. City governments can directly intervene in the sectors 

municipal services (as outlined in strategic components I to III), government buildings and transport 

systems. In addition, the city government can positively influence long-term energy efficiency of urban 

form through spatial planning. Against the backdrop of urbanization dynamics, it is essential that cities 

have officially adopted urban spatial master plans*, which are legally effective. Of similar importance 

are transportation plans, which need to be integrated into the urban spatial master plans. Consistent 

planning for public transit-sustaining densities needs to be an imperative goal of these plans.  
 
*The term ‘urban spatial master plan’ refers to plans which a) cover the entire area of a municipality including the not-built up 

areas (agricultural areas, pastures, forest, other open space) and b) determine the contents of individual building permits either 

directly or via zoning plans. 

 

Main Output of Activities in Component 
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Chief output of activities in this strategic component is the preparation of an urban 
development/energy-efficiency framework. This framework consists of two building blocks. Building 

block A addresses macro-aspects of the urban energy situation such as demand situation, supply 

options for the city, institutional and regulatory responsibilities with regard to energy supply. Building 

block B addresses options for regulatory interventions regarding energy efficiency of buildings, spatial 

planning, and transport planning. Furthermore, the document addresses the spatial aspects of 

generating renewable energies within the confines of the city. 

 
Core Elements of Urban Energy Efficiency Framework 
Building Block A 
(1 a) Establish knowledge on the macro-picture 

 Investigate current supply situation of city; 

 Attain a clear understanding of the regional, national and international energy markets which 

the city depends on; 

 Attain a clear understanding of the institutional and regulatory actors on the supply side 

(mostly external to the city), who shape the supply situation; 

 Determine origins of electricity, coal, natural gas and other fossil fuels consumed within the 

city;  

 Assess future energy demand based on demographic trends and economic development. 

 
Building Bock B 
(1 b) Buildings & Spatial Planning – taking stock 

 Prepare inventory of government-owned buildings; 

 Identify energy footprint of government-owned buildings; 
 Get a clear understanding of national regulations concerning energy efficiency of new 

buildings (building code, energy building code); 
 Explore degree to which the city administration enforces national energy building codes; 
 Scrutinize validity of urban spatial master plan currently in force; 
 Scrutinize validity of transportation master plan currently in force. 

 
(2) Targets for urban energy efficiency framework (selected examples): 

 Increase share of renewable energies of cities total supply with electricity by x% until 2025. 

 Reduce annual per capita growth rate of electricity consumption from x% to y% until 2025. 

 Increase public transit share of all trips within city from x% to y% by 2025. 

 Have x energy-plus houses operating in the city by 2025.  

 

(3) Prepare catalogue of projects (COP) 

 Designate technical measures to retrofit government buildings to decrease energy 

consumption;  

 Designate a set of indicators enabling periodically recurring energy efficiency performance 

reviews of government-owned buildings; 
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 Better enforce national energy building codes; 

 Use government buildings as showcases for retrofitting existing buildings;  

 Promote energy efficient building technologies for retrofitting through sustained advocacy 

campaigns;  

 Create an enabling environment for exemplary solutions such as zero-energy houses/energy-

plus houses;  
 Provide sufficient settlement areas for future in-migration from rural areas in the urban spatial 

master plan; 

 Determine an urban growth boundary in the urban spatial master plan beyond which any 

conversion of agricultural land and other open space into building land is strictly prohibited; 

 Revamp and update urban spatial master plan with a view on reducing vehicular trips through 

o a) giving preference to high-density mixed-use-developments,  

o b) consistently preferring inner-city (grey-field) development instead of greenfield 

development, and 

o c) densifying selected urban areas to sustain urban public transit; 

 Pursue the target of 50% of all urban dwellers living in public transit-sustaining densities by 

2040 or 2050; 

 Investigate (long-term) opportunities for producing energy from renewable sources (such as 

wind, photovoltaic, agricultural biomass); 

 Update urban spatial master plan with a view on safeguarding areas for renewable energies 

such as wind or large-scale photovoltaic; 

 Prioritize measures: ad-hoc, short-term (during the next three years); medium-term (time 

horizon: four to nine years); long-term (time horizon ten to thirty years). 
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B.VI OVERVIEW OF URBAN NEXUS DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY - SEQUENCE OF STEPS 

The figure below gives an overview of the Strategy’s main elements: 

 
Urban Nexus Development Strategy - Overview and Flowchart 
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The Urban Nexus Development Strategy should be steered by an urban nexus task force4, which 

oversees the entire process of Strategy building. The city needs to make a decision by which it adopts 

the strategic commitments and the strategic activities (B.III). Simultaneously it commits itself to 

perform the technical activities (B.IV). As a next step follows the preparation of the strategic urban 

nexus components, whose key outputs are the Catalogues of Projects – COPs. 

 

The central goal of each COP is to bring about an implantation (visualized by vertical blue arrows) of 

the urban nexus management approach into existing plans and programs and thus change old mono-

sectoral planning and working methods. Subsequent revisions and changes of existing plans through 

the application of the integrated urban nexus management approach are the main outcomes of the 

Urban Nexus Development Strategy. It is recommendable that a city’s decision to adopt the Urban 

Nexus Development Strategy explicitly endorses this function of the Strategy.  

 

                                                 
4 According to a city’s preferences, the ‘urban nexus task force’ can be labelled in alternative ways.  
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On the level of concrete project implementation the Urban Nexus Development Strategy needs to be 

complemented by administrative tools such as urban nexus checklists for infrastructure projects or 

other building projects. The checklist is applied while the concrete project is being prepared (visualized 

by vertical light blue arrows). This examination of nexus criteria through a checklist serves as a final 

safeguard to ensure appropriate consideration of the nexus approach before construction activities 

begin.  

 

 


